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Presently, the ongoing national COVID-19 preparedness and action plans have been mindful to 

include all;1 however, due to entrenched inequalities and weakened infrastructure, the healthcare 

systems have been largely challenged. Calling the refugees as “ultra-vulnerable,”2 the UN has 

established a ‘High- level Panel on Internal Displacement,’ and launched a US$ 2 billion global 

humanitarian response fund to help fund initiatives to provide equitable healthcare access to all 

internally displaced children and families and curb COVID-19 in the world’s most vulnerable 

countries in South America, Africa, the Middle East and Asia. A total of US$ 255 million has been 

allocated to UNHCR (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees) as part of the global 

response fund to coordinate efforts with the international and local NGOs to implement public 

information campaigns and install the required hygiene stations in refugee camps and settlements 

across the globe. 

 

During the month of March, UNHCR received over 3,50,000 calls and 5 million SMS3 regarding 

the lockdowns and requesting assistance from refugees living in the Middle East and North Africa 

(MENA) region. Based on remote surveys conducted on refugees across the MENA region,4 more 

than half of the respondents expressed deep concern over their loss of income and livelihood, the 

                                                       
1UNHCR. 2020. COVID-19 Emergency Response Update #3. April 28, 2020. 
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/75822. 
2“Record Child Displacement Figures due to Conflict and Violence in 2019: UNICEF.” 2020. United Nations 
News, May 4, 2020. https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/05/1063162 ; United Nations Economic and Social 
Commission for Asia and the Pacific. March 25, 2020. https://www.unescap.org/news/covid-19-global-
humanitarian-response-plan; “COVID-19 Global Humanitarian Response Plan.” United Nations Press Release.  
March, 2020. https://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/press/releases/2020/March/covid-19-global-humanitarian-
response-plan.html ; “United Nations Appeals for $4.7 billion dollars More to Fight Coronavirus Pandemic.” 
March 27, 2020. https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/international/world-news/united-nations-
appeals-for-4-7-billion-dollars-more-to-fight-coronavirus-pandemic/articleshow/75592173.cms. 
3UNHCR MENA. “Communicating with Communities during COVID, and What are They Telling UNHCR?” 2020. 
April 2020. https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/75775. 
4 Ibid. 
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fear of eviction and requested cash-assistance, food rations, essentials and hygiene products. In 

the GCC countries,5 specifically Kuwait and the UAE, the governments are providing monthly 

cash grants and multi-purpose vouchers to extremely vulnerable refugee families. The Kuwait 

government has now included all People of Concern in its national response plan for COVID-19. 

While many international agencies are concerned about the migrants in Qatar and fear that they 

may not have accessible treatment and information about COVID-19. 

 

Years of conflict in Syria has dismantled its healthcare system with only 59 of 111 hospitals 

operational in the country6— 11 million require humanitarian aid, of which 6 million are refugees 

and the displaced population. Efforts have been taken to move families from large community 

tents into individual tents7 to practice social-distancing and limit the spread of the virus in a refugee 

camp near Idlib province in Syria. The country is also laying out direct cash assistance programmes 

in displaced persons’ camps and enforcing social distancing guidelines along with UNHCR and 

other international agencies. Syrians make up most of the refugee population in the MENA 

region8— as of April 2020, there are more than 5.5 million Syrian refugees worldwide.  

 

Lebanon,9 host to 16.4 per cent of the Syrian refugees (1.5 million), imposed strict regulations 

restricting their movement in the country even before the pandemic outbreak. The same rules 

have been passed down during the lockdown as well; the camps thus far have not seen any 

COVID-19 infections and social distancing is not possible in the overcrowded camps. Over 73 

per cent Syrians lack residency permits and fear forcible deportation by the authorities if they 

request testing or treatment for the virus. The Palestinian refugee camp in eastern Lebanon, 

however, has witnessed a rise in mild confirmed COVID-19 cases within the camp.10 The country 

hosts tens of thousands of Palestinian refugees and most of them are granted no access to public 

services and are forced to reside in unhygienic and overcrowded camps with no rights of 

ownership. The camp went under quarantine as the paramedic disinfected the area and checked 

each individual’s body temperature. The government has distributed hygiene and sanitation 

                                                       
5UNHCR. 2020. COVID-19 Emergency Response Update #2. April 21, 2020. 
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/75666 ; “Coronavirus Probably Circulating in Yemen, U.N, Says, 
amid Funding Shortage”. 2020. Reuters, April 28, 2020. https://in.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-
yemen-aid/coronavirus-probably-circulating-in-yemen-u-n-says-amid-funding-shortage-idINKCN22A2GY ; 
UNHCR. 2020. COVID-19 Emergency Response Update #3. Apr 28, 2020. 
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/75822. 
6 “Syria: Increasing Access to Water to Prevent COVID-19.” 2020. Reliefweb, May 6, 2020. 
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-increasing-access-water-prevent-covid-19. 
7 “‘Just One Case’: Fears Coronavirus may Spread like Wildfire in World’s Refugee Camps.” Reuters, March 28, 
2020. https://in.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-refugees/just-one-case-fears-coronavirus-may-
spread-like-wildfire-in-worlds-refugee-camps-idINKBN21F0OW. 
8United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). 2020 . https://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/syria. 
9“Syrian Refugees in Lebanon Fear Deportation for Seeking Coronavirus Test or Care.” 2020. NPR, April 6, 2020. 
https://www.npr.org/2020/04/06/825158835/syrian-refugees-fear-deportation-if-they-seek-coronavirus-
testing-and-treatment ; Hodali, Diana. 2020. “Syrian Refugees in Lebanon More Scared of Starvation than 
COVID-19.” May 6, 2020. https://www.dw.com/en/syrian-refugees-in-lebanon-more-scared-of-starvation-
than-covid-19/a-53355378. 
10“Lebanon Tightens Security around Refugee Camp.” The Hindu, April 25, 2020. 
https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/coronavirus-lebanon-tightens-security-around-refugee-
camp/article31427006.ece. 
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products11 like bleach and sanitisers to those living in collective shelters and joined forces with 

UNHCR to expand seven hospitals, six of which were in close proximity to refugee settlements, 

to enhance the capacity of the existing medical system and extend its services to treat more 

COVID-19 infected patients, including refugees.  

 

Libya implemented multiple cash instalments system for refugees and asylum-seekers to help 

provide their essential needs, regulated through planned appointments. In contrast to Lebanon, 

Turkey seems to consider the special circumstances dealing with 64.5 per cent of the Syrian 

refugees (3.5 million) in the country with access to public services.12 Most of the registered Syrian 

refugees are settled in towns and cities with only 2 per cent of them occupying camps; over one 

million refugees are undocumented and considered irregular migrants. The government issued a 

presidential decree on April 14 stating that all Turkey citizens,13 even those who do not possess 

social security, will receive free treatment including free access to tests, medicine, personal 

protection gears and other equipment required to detect and combat COVID-19.  

 

Jordan14 hosts 11.8 per cent of the Syrian refugees (more than a million), with 70 per cent of them 

residing within Jordanian communities while the other 30 per cent occupying the camps— Za’atari 

with a population of 1,20,000 is the biggest camp in the country. The government has granted 

equal healthcare access to the refugees along with its citizens which has further overburdened the 

system, leading it to rely on WHO and UNHCR to reach the most vulnerable and provide them 

with preparedness and response measures. Refugees15 have taken various measures to boost 

hygiene within the camps and aid healthcare workers on the frontline. Syrian Refugees in Za’atari 

camp are making and distributing soaps and have created a system for social distancing while 

queueing up for daily food rations.  

 

Like Syria, Yemen is also a war- ravaged nation with more than 24.1 million, 80 per cent of the 

people in the country, in dire need of some humanitarian assistance. Due to the broken healthcare 

system and the scarceness of COVID-19 testing kits, the UN believes that many unsuspecting and 

unconfirmed cases of the virus could be circulating around the country as the authorities have not 

yet identified patient zero in the region. The first case in a refugee camp in Sana’a city was observed 

recently, which has led to further stigmatisation of the migrants in the country. The WHO and 

IOM (International Organisation for Migration) had to reassure the national authorities and urged 

the inclusion of refugees and migrants in their public health response to the virus, saying, “There 

is absolutely no evidence that one group of people is more responsible for its transmission than 

                                                       
11UNHCR. 2020. COVID-19 Emergency Response Update #2, #3. April 21, 28, 2020. 
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/75666 ; https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/75822. 
12Republic of Turkey Ministry of Interior. “Temporary Protection.” 2020. https://en.goc.gov.tr/temporary-
protection27. 
13“COVID-19 Treatment Free for Turkish Citizens even without Social Security.” Daily Sabah, April 14, 2020. 
https://www.dailysabah.com/turkey/covid-19-treatment-free-for-turkish-citizens-even-without-social-
security/news. 
14The Jordan Times. 2020. 
15UNHCR. 2020. “Refugees in the COVID-19 Crisis.” April 9, 2020. 
https://www.unhcr.org/news/stories/2020/4/5e79e2410/live-blog-refugees-covid-19-crisis.html. 
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http://jordantimes.com/opinion/mujalli-mhailan/impact-covid-19-pandemic-syrian-refugees-and-jordans-health-sector?__cf_chl_captcha_tk__=ced5aa09e1fe74d6f7bfce6b1a64206ff52cf01e-1589642901-0-AYf5-Y6Eqk9MqXh08VM9IYXWyZS846mmpPWElIGItW-A2tm7AMoKzwV5gmCcXEZ0YFYMpBAeHLDyGe3W81NzOWI4v62yUbwm0XtI_3hoAvsya5fIC2RykErtVfAo_OdMiVietprgzM9NV0OuGNxW25YU-4KEcJEMJ5u7HdrBQtDWJQ2aZrdn847x-S3Lwc25kHDpHtfILzTYdjXXumLqkfLAW3OjywJWYPFLvXouE6sAxUBF2nlewbwXSq-JhT6bket9HvFir1W8AaQe1wjwrRdYyS0i6IU0fe2c0CtRqdpI5avuQxZbv_lhBGLKofk976r4y2pcL3H_iTnvzfyAIYOESd8chQY2sNNjiypeCWAPvAo4S9afmB8d7ar58iy5IlvX-pZRDFMyJ7apw0pXmGKCPAo7b-8fAI31VP6mATeTVIcz8-VUnswVznfmdQ8YIQTJFxG1atu4pNuRPcE4jiYrsPINjX9vuMUbtha8N5ppeXZ7iksVvMXNSgV032p2o5eIyPm4H_hBpSb_zJkXQQ_sABGVb32Spd8qzXMtWUwGp7TEXWcb-xAkBjQao0eEVLKSTrSH18UMsby_jVv9h7fJHDSSiOyFR_gS554Mxhlx
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another.”16 However, certain groups are more vulnerable due to pre-existing medical conditions, 

the limited access to healthcare and/or the unsanitary transit and travel conditions en route from 

Africa and the Arabian Gulf. The US choosing to withhold funds from WHO will severely affect 

its humanitarian activities in worn- torn countries like Yemen, Syria, Iran and Libya, which are 

juggling multiple regional disasters on top of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Politicising the pandemic and holding back funds from international agencies— which are the only 

ones with access to the most vulnerable groups— can cause more damage to countries. Addressing 

the health concerns and the dire living conditions in various migrants and refugees’ communities 

will not only reduce the risk of COVID-19 but also improve the overall health and well-being of 

the residents in the camps and create health security within the country. Hence, it is important to 

acknowledge their rights while implementing national surveillance, preparedness, response plans, 

national schemes and actions in response to any crisis. 

 

 

Juanita Justin is Research Intern at CPPR. Views expressed are personal and need not 

reflect or represent the views of Centre for Public Policy Research.  

                                                       
16“WHO, IOM Raise Concern over COVID-19 Discrimination against Migrants in Yemen.” 2020. Reliefweb, May 
10, 2020. https://reliefweb.int/report/yemen/who-iom-raise-concern-over-covid-19-discrimination-against-
migrants-yemen. 
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